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7.I. INTRODUCTION
Quallty of automotive starnping process is often related to quality
characteristics of automotive stamped panels. These are the panel's
dimensional stability measured by deviations of panel's geometical
dimensions from the nominal design specification. Correspondingly
panel geomefiry is deemed as one of the attributes to variation in
stamping process other than material properties, stamping process
variables and die engineering and construction (Hammet! Baron et
al. 2000). More often that not, deviation in stamped automotive parts
are claimed as the atfribute of variations in assembly dimensions
(Gu'rnan, and tlammett 2003; Hammet! Baron, and Smith 2000;
Kuzna-Smith 2000; Y*9, and Treum 2004). This is because good
fits cannot be achieved wtren panels are of large variations. As such,
continuous efforts should be made in improving the qualtty
automotive stamping process by studyipg the dimensionat stability
of the stampedpanels.
This study embarks on a statistical process control by specifically
proposing a multivariate control chart scheme in monitoring the
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quatity of stamping process of an automotive panel based on its
geometrical dimensions. The need for a multivariate approach of
contol charting owes mostly to the multivariate nature of quality
variable characterizing the manufacturing process as well as product
dimension. Quallty variables, namely, surface, trim, and hole
eccentricity characterize the dimensional measurement of the panel.
Even in a narrow sense, 3 singls quality variable itself, for instance,
surface is narrated by several different measure points. Monitoring
large number of univariate control charts is almost impossibte. Apart
from the multiple nature of quality variables, these variables
periodically demonstrate some fomr of conelation, either cross
correlation or serial conelation, or even both (Hammett et al. 2000;
Y-9, and Trewn 2004). Managing separate univariate control
charts, again, would not be able to take into account the correlation
factor. A multivariate approach would, then, best serye the purpose
of quality monitoring of automotive stamping process.
7.2. A REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORI( ON CONTROL
CHART APPLICATION IN AUTOMOTIVE STAMPING
PROCESS
Control chart is amoDS the mostly applied statistical process contol
techniques. Control charts can actually allow companies to
determine when something unexpected occurs in their manufacfuing
process. Without having this kind of information in hanq not only
problems are discovered ufien it is aheady too late but it is more
difficult to determine the cause. However, number of Malaysian
studies unveiled many of the local automotive parts manufacturing
companies find difficulties in applying statistical process control
which include control charting methods to the optimal level (Jafri,
Shali, and ismail 2007; Noviyarsi, and Shati 2004; Salimah 2001).
This could explain rvty these automotive manufactuing companies
failed to take advantage of SPC fullest benefits. Even many
manufacttring companies abroad do not understand how, for
example, control charting can provide the opportunity to identiff
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unusual behavior before rmacceptable products are produced (wachs
200s).
The research activity in multivariate control charts has been
reported to be at its highest level for the past decade which reflects
increased measurement and computing ability (woodall &
Montgomery, 1999). Large and divirsified research areas on the
application of multivariate control charts in manufacturing areas are
extensively discussed in many literatures (Tracy, Mason and young(1992), Lowry and Montgomery (1995), Mason and young e00t)
and the references therein). In the international arcrL4- studies on the
application of contol charts in the stanrping of automotive panels
have been evident for the last two decades, gradually progr"s from
univariate to multivariate applications (ceglarek z-oool Kuzma-
Smith 2000; Haurmett et al. 2000; Majeske 2000; Majeske, and
Hammett 2003; Rolfe et al. 2003) although there is only a handful on
multivariate techniques in the stamping of automotive parts (wang
1995; Yang 1996: Y*g, and Trewn 2004). Other studies on
automotive part stamping demonstrate the use of principal
component analysis and some extend to another multivariate
application of experimental desrgn. (ceglarek 2000; Kuzrna-smith
2000)
while some literatures have opened their arms to control
charts due to its many benefits, astonishingly, some studies argue
against the need for control charting in the quallty improvement of
automotive stamped parts (Guanan and Harnmetq 200r, Majeske
and tlammett 2000). It was reported that there is evidence of weak
relationship between components, in particular, the non-rigid
components and their final assembly athibutes. Another study
concludes that the inevitable mean shiffs in stamping pnocess are
rjearded as insignificant process changes in stamping operation.
They also claim it is difficult to change the mean target value of the
automotive stamped component because manufacturers can rarely
eliminate all stamping mean shifts that qpically occur between die
set-ups or after changes in material lots (lvlajeske, and Hammett
2000; Rolfe et al. 2003).
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Despite such protracted remarks defring control charting as
the appropriate quality improvement and monitoring tool in
automotive stamping process, this study is very much motivated
from the principle that "perfect parts make perfect assemblies". The
correct use of control charts can actually help in convincing the
manufacturers that contol charts can be effective indicators of any
process changes. The problem is many do not actually use these
charts correcfly as to identi$ process changes as quickly possible
after the changes occur. This is the original objective of what control
charts are invented for i.e. to better understand and ultimately
improve the process (Hoerl2000; Wachs 2005). Improved process is
stabilized process. Only with stabilized pro@ss, manufacturer may
seek to embark on other concomitant task for example tolerance
adjustrrent formability and rlimemional validation (Guzrran" and
Hammett 2003).
7.3. METHODOLOGY
The main objective of this research is to propose a control
charting scheme to check for the stability of the automotive stamping
process based on the panel's geometrical dimension. Geometrical
dimension is used as quallty variables of stamping process of this
study as process variable input settings bave already been fixed.
This research specifically demonstrates the application of
multivariate statistical technique tbrough its diagnostic features sudh
65 66pfining measurements from many different characteristics and
simultaneously, analyzes the data To achieve this, the research is
devised as follow.
o Perfonning the multivariate analysis of the three quality
dimensions of surface, tim and hole eccenticity. This is to study
the process characteristics based on these qualrty variables.
o Estimating thg parameters to be used in Phase I Multivariate
Hotelling's 7* contol charting scheme. Parameter estimation
would be based on the basic production process characterization
obtained from the first objective.
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o Proposing principal component chart and variation component
chart as the diagnostic tools of the multivariate I contol
charting
statistical multivariate methods like factor analysis, principal
component analysis and variance component analysis are some of
the multivariate techniques to be applied here. Multivariate analysis
of the production process is best done through the help of the
appropriate software designed for these purpose. The statistical
software used are SAS JMp 8 and SYSTAT 12.
7.3.I. MIJLTIVARIA'TE IIOTELLING ?O CONTROL CIIART
SCIIEME
Hotelling's T2 multivariate confrol charting scheme is a proposed for
this quality study of automotive stamping process. Hotefting,s f
control chart is the extension of shewhart univariate control chart.
There are two reasons opting for this scheme. Firstly, it is due theyh9* pgnulation parameters of the automotive panel.
Hotelling's ?* contol chart was originally developed for cases with
nnknown population parameters as proposed by Hote[ing egal as
cited by cheng et al Q004) and as suggested by several others (Alt,
and Smith 1988; Cheng, Away, and Hassan 2004; Iowry, and
Montgomery 1995).
The second reason opting fe1 Hsfslring's I control chart
relates to the tpical outcome of a starnping process itself.
Automotive starnping process has been observed to produce large
mean shifts (tlammett, Baron, and Smith l99g). A study Uy
Hammett et al. (1999 reveals that stamping and die processis by
nature are not stable enough and result in not insignificant mean
shifu. unlike the multivariate EWMA and cusuM procedures
which are more sensitive to small and moderate shifu in the mean
vector, Hotelling's f control chart is most suitable in the cases
where mean shifu are not small (cheng et al eoo4) citing
Montgomery (2005)). Thus, Hotelling's f contot cbari suits to such
condition of automotive stamping process.
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There are two phases in establishing Hotelling's 12
multivariate process control i.e. Phase I and Phase II. Phase I control
charting is the preliminary control charting procedure whereas Phase
II is the operational phase of process control (Yang, and Trewn
2004) (Masoru and Young 2001). Phase I control chart of this study
is where process parameters are unknown. This is the case as
multivariate control technique has never been applied before, thus,
the parameGrs i.e. mean vector and covariance matix has to be
estimated. Therefore, the main focus of this study is on Phase I
contol charting and Phase II conhol charting will not be anyway
discussed here in this study. For background readings on Phase II
confiol charting, a list of reference is available in a review of
literature by Willis et al. (2006) (Willis et al. 2006)
In general, control charting of Phase I is a stage of
retospective timing where data arc collected with the purpose of
setting a chart (Palm 2000), or simpln it is a chart 'start-up' stage.
Two main objectives of Phase I control chart are to develop a
reference sample from which the parameters are estimated and
secondly is to devise the multivariate Hotelling y' control chart to
check for tle process stability.
73.1.1. Sampling Desrg
Sampling of automotive panels in this study is designed so that the
data set collected in such a manner that variations within a subgroup
reflects common variations only, while any significant variations
between subgroups reflects special causes (Sh€fik l99S). The
sampling method chosen is rational subgrouping. This method
represents data collected over a short period of time under essentially
identical condition of material, tool setting, environmental condition"
etc. There are two basic reasons opting for a rational sub-grouping
scheme. First, averages or mean values can detect process shifts
more quickly than individual measurements. Th€ second reason is
averages from a stable process tend to follow a normal distribution"
hence, it easy to estimate the contol limits (Wachs 2005). Normality
and independence are two fimdamental assumptions in developing
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control charts (Bersimis et aI. 2005). By employing rational
subgrouping, tlre process can be assumed to follow normal
distibution (wachs 2005). The recommended number of subgroup is
from 20 to 30 subgroups of size 4 and 5 (Montgomery 2005; Rian
2000) and multiple production runs are suggested for better pooled
estimate of a long term variation (Guzma4 and Hammett 2003).
7.3.1.2. Data Preparation
This pre-processing task includes detection of problems in data by
screening and cleaning the data. Possible problems in data likely to
arise are the presence of multicollinearity and autocorrelation and
outliers (Masoq and Young 2001). Diagram 7.r. illushates the
process of identiffing problems in data.
IdentiSing Problems in Dara
Collinearity Effects
Detection & Removal
Autocorrelation Effercts
Detection
Outliers Detection
PurgingProcess
Constnrct Final Reference Sample
Diagram 7.1 Guidelines for ldentifying problems in Data set.(adaptd from (ldason, and young 2001))
In a multivariate analysis, collinearities pose a probrem as it can
have effect on the performance of f statistics. collinearities can
result in singular or near singular covariance matrix, where as, t'
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statistics formula is based on a covariance rnatix which is non-
singular (Mason, and Young 2001). Principal component analysis
(PCA) is a useful multivariate statistical technique in identiSing
collinearities. To identiS the presence of collinearities,
eigenstrrcture of correlation matrix is used to estimate condition
index (Masoru and Young 2001). Condition index of size greater
than 30 implies a problem of severe collinearities and some variables
must be removed.
Checking for presence of autocorrelation is part of validating
the identical and independent disfribution assumption of contol
charting. Some presence of autocorrelation is a more realistic
situation in automotive stamped panel data as process variables in
many manufactuing background are often characterized as
autocorrelated (Kalgond4 and Kulkami 2004; Relmolds, and Lu
1997; Woodall, and Montgomery 1999). This is, particularlythe case
in stam@ automotive panel data (Yang, and Trewn 2004).
As the goal of Phase I is to identiff multivariate outliers, the
estimat€d control limits must be sufficiently accurate for the Phase II
process monitoring. Outlier detection problem of data preparation
stage is essentially the same as statistical purgrng of outlier or
unusual observations in Phase I (Mason, and Young 2001) and it is
part developing a reference sample (Yang, and Trewn 2004). The
process of outlier detection is discussed separately in the ensuing
subsection.
7.3.13. Dimensional Reduction of Panel Geometry
Due to the multivariate nature of dimensional measurement
of automotive panel, large number of measure points mnst be
rednced for parsimonious analysis (Gnanadesikaa 1977).
Dimensional reduction is also needed to meet certain mathematical
'requisite' of multivariate methods. The general rule of thumb in
appllng multivariate methods is multivariate rnethods do not work
if number of observatiom, z, is less than ntrmber of variablesrp. This
is because it p .n, neither the inverse covariance matrix l-' nor its
estimate.g' can be computed (Mason, and Young 2001). So, sample
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siz-e n must exceeds number of variabres,p, or in this case the quality
variables. Dimensionat measure points of the automotive p*"i 
-,rrtbe further reduced to meet ,n> p, criteria
Principal cgmporynt Analysis (pcA) and Factor Analysis(FA) can be used for reducing dimension (y*g, and Trewn zoil+1.
These two multivariate statistical methods are profoundly powerfulin extracting smaller number of factors which accouni for most
variation in the large amor:nt of multivariate data. pcA also serve a
technique to identiff variables belonging to the same factor based on
variability. This technique is factoi analysis. In this case, factor
analysis aim to describe the set of quality variables in terms of a
smaller nunber of-factors. In a quality st,av of stamping process
where mean deviation and variation is of 
-u3o. interest, Fca aoaFactor Analysis methods can be regard as mosfappropriate.
7.3.1.4. Outlier Detection
ft" t statistic approach is applied to detect the multivariate
outliers as f statistic *iti u" used repeatedly in this study (Mason,
and Young 2001). other classic multivariate outlier detectinj
lechniqug are Mahalanobis distance (Rousseeuw, and Zomerei
1990). 2* statistics of subgrouped data computed can be defined as
the statistical distnnce between the observation vector and the sample
tgean-vector, and it is compared to the upper control limit uclof
the T control chart (chou, Mason, and young lggg). with ft
subgroups of multivariate observations for each or the p variables
each subgroup has n measurement data, the subgroup average,
covariance matrices, grand mean vector and pooled covariance
matrix are computed. The r] for each subgroup is also computed
using the formula given as
Ti = nF-i;'s{6-i; .....tu
Thir 4l for each subgroup is compared with the upper control limit
of the following formula
ucl=btP-b-nP+ P obt- k 
- P +1 - a'n'hrk-P+r ""'t2l
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C control chart has only an upper control limit If the computed
Tlexce.dsucl, thenthe corresponding subgroup is deleted for it is
considered as an ouflier and this subgroup should not be used to
estimate the parameters of the control chart. Type I eror c : 0.001(Masoq and Young 2001) is applied for the process of purging
outliers.
7.3.1.5. Construction of Reference Sample and Paraneter
Estimation
Unknown population pararneten of Phase I is estimated from a
reference sample that belong to an'in-control' process (Mason, and
Young 2001) that zubsarnples that axe 'out-of-control' must be
discarded. Deleting out-of-control subsamples is an iterative process
as this continues until the process in brought into a state of
statistically in-control where no more outliers are detected. Once this
is achieved, the contnol chart is used to define what is meant by a
state of statistical in-conhol. This step is similar to the approach
using t' statistics to detect oufliers.
Once areference sarnple is obtaine4 parameters are and used
to compute the baseline control limit. Using these parameters, Phase
I cbarts are used for refrospectively testing whether a process was in
control wlten the first subgroups were being drawn @ersimis et al.
2405; Montgomery 2005; Ryan 2000). In general, Phase I chart is
similar to a hlpothesis that tests whether all of the data come from
an in-control process (Champ, and Jones 2004).
7.4. IDENTIF"TING CAUSES OF VARHTION
In this study, Hotelling's lt multivariate confiol chart is applied as
the process control tool to check on stability of process. However,
there are two basic problems in using ?* based control chart. The
first problem is values nl^otted in control chart are not original values
because these are the ?" Sratistics values. Secondly, urhenever the
statistics exceeds the contol limits, it does not enlighten which
variable that actually causes the out of control situation. A possible
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way to overcome the second problem is by plotting the values of
every individual variable on separate charts alongside the f based
control chart to enable one monitoring the individual variables when
ever f is out of control. Howevei, this approach may not be
effective as there are cases where out of control are not due to
excessive variations of an individual variable but caused by the
change in the covariance or correlation stnrcture. As sucrr" by
looking at one particular variable at a time does not help in detecting
tbe root cause of the problem. Principal component chart and
variation mode chart offer some solutions to this (Yang, and rrewn
2004). Principal component clrart and variation mode chart can be
used in cor{uction to Hotelling's f multivariate control chart as
process diagnosis.
7.4.1. Principal Component Chart
Principal component charts are used in conjunction to Hotelling f
chart as the supplementary charts. Any assignable causes are
identified from these principal component charts are studied together
with the Hotelling 7* confrol chart plotted earlier. Panel dimensional
measurements may indicate variation but the source must be
identified from the components adding to variations in the
dimensional measurement. PCA has the ability to identifr major
component which contribute to most variations (Jackson, 1980;
Montgomery, 2005) in real geometrical shape (Yang, and Trewn
2004). The important advantages of PCA are linear combination of
its variables are not related to one another and only a few number of
components that may capture most of the variabillty in the data set.
As suclu not all of the principal components are needed in analyzing
variations. Yang and Trewn Q004) use the principal component
chart on correlation. In this shrdy however, the accompanyrng
principal component chart to be introduced in based on covariance.
The number of principal component to be chosen is based on
how much the cumulative percentage variation can be explained by
these principal components. Principal component score are
computed for each sub-sanrple in the reference sample. Based on
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these scores, the principal component chart is graphed. This will be
explained in greater detail under the section on application of conftol
chart.
7.4.2. Variation mode chart
Variation mode chart by Yang (1996) has been demonstrated as an
effective tool for geometrical variation form of
automotive panels (Yang, and Trewn 2004). Variation mode chart is
a special PCA procedure developed for dimensional measurement
data with the purpose of identiffing major components that account
for most of the variation in the real geometrical shape, variation
mode approach fit into a multivariate analysis for quality variables
like surface, trim and hole variables of this study. The variation
mode chart is devised such that the interval represented by p +3o
contains 99.73% of the observations in a normal distibution. This
approach achieves the seuing procedues of estimating contol limits
of the standard Shewart c,ontol chart. The general idea of
geometrical variation mode is that the total dimensional variation of
the data set of one measune point is equal to the summation of the
total variances of the geometical variation modes. 'Mode' in this
scheme is simply a component in the PCA procedrre. The variation
mode chart consists of a centerline, variation extent limit I (VEL1)
and variation extent limit 2 (vELt that resembles the respective
mean, upper limit and control limit of the standard shewart control
chart. In this form of dimensional variation analysis, the centerline is
E(u): (0,...,0). Variation extent limits I ard 2 arc
VELr(rry) : (3a1i',lly, ...,3aot"lL7 .....t31
flEla(ut) : (3ay.,lrr, ...,-3aor.,t),r) .....t4]
ay is the eigenvector of mode j fot variable l, and X7 is the
eigenvalue of mode,/. Uslng the computed VELs, variation mode
chart is graphed for each component. While principal component
chart indicate which component contribute as the source of variation
signaled by the multivariate Hotelling's f chart, variation mode
chart serve to trace the point(s) that account for most variation in ttrat
component. An empirical shdy on the proposed Phase I multivariate
contnol charting and its supplementary charts follow next.
7.5. EMPIRICAL STT]DY OF A MALAYSIAN PLAIIT
This research project orr statistical quallty control and improvement
focuses on the stamping process o1 a ielected automofrve panel,
Reinforced Rear Floor Left side Member (pwg356ss;, a non rigid
panel that forms the underbody substnrctrne of automotive body-in-
white of a national sedan model. This research is undertaken in alocal automotive stamping plant speciarizes in the design,
engineering and manufacturing of dies and moulds apart tom
producing automotive parts such as car roo{, bonne! fender, door
and body panels. The panel is shonm in Diagram 7.2.below.
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Diagram 7.2. Reinforced Rear Flooi Side Member (PW8356S5)
As doc,mented by the company, the quality definition of the
stamped automotive panel (tenned as the panel onwards) is thequalrty characteristic that describe the panel. The qualrty
characteristics are the position of a flange surface dimensions, thl
length of trim edges and hole eccenticity (or sometimes temred as
hole axial). These are the geometrical dimension of the panel
categorized into three main dimensional variable namely surface,
trim and hole location. The dimensional measurement are continuous
variables measuring the deviation from the target mean value of zero
measured in unit millimeter (mm). All the quality variables have the
nominal value of znro and their specification limits are all within
limits of +0.5 mm. For didactic reasons, each of the quallty attribute
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measurement of the panels is outlined and their respective notations
axe as below:
SPi = gap between panel,s flange andjig's sur{ace
ZP; = Eloa$r€ment lengthwise from the panel's flange end
to the trim line on the jig
ID(1: the ocial length from panel hole circumference and
its reference line on the jig inX- direction
IIY;=the axial length from panel hole circumference and
its reference line on th€jig in I- direction
i is the number of respective measure point on the panel. There are
35 snrface measrue points, 35 trim measure points and l2locations
of hole X- and Y-direction eccenticity. The stamping pnocess
involves multiple die operations in a series of presses in iine c.
Four different operations take place in Line G, namely Opl0, Op20,
OP30 and OP40.
n
=ry
oP20 ()P30 0P40
-IIIaT^ffiry
tb€d€r Gt
Diagran7.3. Staoping Operation of part pW8ZS6t5/6gg on Line G
Drawing processes oPlO takes place at point Gr, where most of the
shaping and forming is done. Draw dies creare the part shape by
controlling sheet metal flow from a de-stack feeder into a cavity ani
ovgr $e forming punch. oP20, involves two operations of timming
and piercing. Two robotic equipments help loading and controlling
the semi-finished parts from point Gl to feed into the die at point G-
where trimming and pierciag operation take place. piercing is the
metal cutting operation that produced the special-shapes hole in the
formed part. oP30 is called flanging operation. A flanging die wipes
the metal between a punch and a lower die section to create flanges.
During the final operation oP40, the formed part undergoes carn-
cutting and cam-piercing process.
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In this study of the stamping process where parameters are unknown
the scheme proposed is 7* contol chart based on rational subgroups.
The process parameters are estimated from some 28 initial zubgroups
of size 5 taken from four different production shifts totaling to 105
completed panels.
7.5.1. Variable Selection AnalysisIn many other automotive stamping manufacturing plants,
sophisticated measuring systems and automated data acquisition
technologies supports dimensional measurement of automotive
panels. In this manufacturing environmen! the measuring work is
automatically performed through co-ordinated Measuring Machine(CMM). For this company, however, automotive panel dimensional
measurement work is canied out manually. The measuring work is
conducted manually using hard checking fixtures and measuring
equipments. A caliper is used to measue punched hole X- and y-
direction and taper gauge is used to measure deviations in surface
and nim.
variable selection analysis serve to reduce the panel's dimensional
measurement hence can avoid overwhelming analysis of all
numerous measurements. some background information is used to
select variables tbat should be included for the quality study of
stamping process. This approach is expressed as the exclusion of
quality features before experiment is used (Gnanadesikan l9Z7). In
this case, the first background information is the critical-to-quality
(CTQs). With the help of the engineer and the quality team member,
the crQs are identified as the points which lie on the area where the
panel is matched or termed as 'married' to other parts. The second
background information leading to firrther reduction in number of
measure points is based on exclusion of features by specificjudgment (Gnanadesikan 1977). As suggested by the qualiry
engineer, only 10 points from the CTQs are selected for surface and
tim variables based on different formability modes on different
locations of a panel.
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7.5.2. Preparing data for Multivariate Anatysis
Data collected ane screened for any possible problems.
Eigenstructures of Principat Component Analysis (pCA) on
correlation matrix are used to compute condition index (Mason, and
Yonng 2001) to check on collinearities. Results of these condition
index show values much lower than 30 indicating no collinearities
exist in the covariance matrix of the quality variables.
Autocorrelation functions of variables produced by SAS
JMPS indicate some presence of autocorrelation. The values,
however, are fairly low and insignificant. Majority of quality
measune points of the quallty variables show autocorrelation
firnctions of less than 0.4 atl'e€ l. So, the data set is said to be not
affected by autocorrelation (Woodall 2000). Low level of
autocorrelation of this sample data could possibly due to subsamples
of panels which are sampled from different production runs t
Reynolds &Lul997).
Multivariate outlier detection is a vital stage in phase I
contol chart. But before the purging proc€ss takes place, the term
outliers must be defined. Ryan (2000) cites Rousseeuw and van
Zomeren (1990) discuss the difficulty of defining the term outlier.
Specification limits of +0.5 rnm ane as documented by the company.
But since the panel is a non-rigid panel, an .acceptable limit, is of
+1.0 mm is defined for this study. Having defined this, outliers are
those readings measured more than 1.0 mm or less than -1.0 mm.
Those observations falls within this range of measurerrent (+0.5
mm) but are remotely located from the data swarrr will not be
considered as outliers. In locating outliers at this data cleaning stage,
simple graphical technique of 'box plots of each individual point
measurement are produced. of the three quality dimensions, box
plots of sPl7, wl2 and TP28 are revealed as outliers due to their
large deviations from the nominal value 0. These three point
variables are, tlen, dropped and not included in phase I control
charting. The achral pnocess of outlier deletion will take place in the
later session. Diagram 7.4 depicts boxplot for surface data.
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Diagram 7.4. Box plot for surface dafa depicts SIZ as outlier.
It is noteworthy to examine the possible causes contributing
to the existence of oufliers. In this study, inaccurate sampling time,
storage of the panel, and error in measurement reading and recording
are the possible causes of outliers. storage could be the contributing
factor because panels sampled from difrerent runs are stacked onto
one another. This condition may put force on the lower panels and
consequently contribute to inaccurate readings of surface
m@surement. But storage factor will not in any way effect tim and
hole eccentricity measurement reading. Existence of outliers could
also be due to error in measurement reading and recording. Here,
data arc recorded manually on check sheets and not by electonic
recording. Enor in dimensional measurement reading is likely to
occur for this task is very work intensive and strenuous in nafire.
This is not the case in many other automotive stamping plants where
measuring systems are supported by the measuring machine (clvtrvf).
7.5.3. Reducing Geometrical Dimension
variable selection based on judgments has reduced measure points to
l0 for each trim and surface. At the data cleaning st4ge, SplZ, Tpt2
and rP28 are dropped for they are detected as outliers. The
'mathematics' of multivariate methods require the number of
6Pl 93 6Po 6Pfl 8Pt2 gft 9t 6Pit 6ED e&r
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variables,p to be more than nunber of obsernations, rr. As sampting
design employed is rational zubgroup of size 5, the quallty variables
must be further reduced to only 4 measure points for surface andtia quality variables. Dimensional reduction is performed for the
second time through factor analysis of PCA. SAS JMp8 is used for
this purpose as this software allows the option of using principal
components as initial factors. All PcA analyses were carried out
through varimar rotation with Kaiser normalization.
The general nrle is the number of eigenvalues greater than
unity should suggest the nurnber of factor components accountable
for the variation in the data set (Manly 2005). These are factors
contributing to most variation. Extract of the reports display two to
four eigenvalues greater thaq unity as shown in Diagrarn 7.6.(surface
and tim). But the selection of point variables would only be made
based on two factor comlrcnents because the objective of selection at
this stage is only reducing number of points for contol charting
purposes.
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Diagran 7.6. Eigennalues ofPCA for quality variables
The other important result of PCA is factor analysis. Factor
loadings of factor analysis determine the variable assigned to most
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variation as explained by the factor. variables with high factor
loadings (0.50 or more) indicate the variable is related to that factor
component. Three different reports are produced for the three quallty
variables. Factor loadings of the three pcAs are used to finally-select
the surface and trim variables for control charting scheme. onty tt 
"four variables with high factor loadings are considered while ihorc
variables with low loadings are discarded from the selection list. The
forrr measure points selected for control charting purposes are sp9,
sPl2, sP26, sP30 for surface feature and Tpr, wi,iyza and rp32
for trim feature. Table 7.3. lists the measure points finally selected
by factor analysis.
Surface
Trim
7.5.4. Phase f Control Chart
The multivariate ouflier analysis of the quahty variables is
made based on the sulgroup analysis, thus, the p**"i of oufliers is
observed from 28 subgrouped observations, not fro* 105 individual
observations. In the outlier deletion approach" y' statistics of all
subgrouped observations in the data set is computed using equation[l]. For a: 0.001, the upper control limit (UCL) is computed by
equation [2J. From Pass I (terrr used by-Mason & young, 2001)
observation subgrouped vectors whose I vdues are less than oi
ggual to the upper contol limit (ucl) will remain in the data se! butif observation vector is found to have to value greater than the uct,it will be discarded from the data set. The set of data ttren goes
through a second pass with the new estimated meao vector and
covariance matrix and the iterative process begins. Any outliers
detected will be removed and the process iJ repeated until a
homogeneous set of observations is obtained. siparate outlier
analysis is performed for each quality feature.
Hole Xdirection
Hole Y-direction
sP9 SPl2 SP26 SP30
TPI TP TN6 TP32
ID(4 ID(s ID(6
I{Y4 FIYs TIY6
measurie points for control charting scheme
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For descriptive puq)ose, only the purging process of 28
subgrouped surface data is briefly explained below. pass I of
purging process result in 7 subgroup outliers exceedirg the upper
conhol limit of 32.01. After discarding the seven outliers, the second
pass does not produce any more outliers with UCL of 33.67.
Diagram 7.7. below exhibits the Hotelling's I control charts for
outlier pnrging process with UCL calculated at c : 0.001.
Pa$ I
Subgoq ordio 
- 
l, 11 t9. ?'2, 2.., 2', 27.
Pu2
No rDgoqcdo|lli- deod
Diagran 7.7. Purging the outliers of surface data
Similar multivariate outlier analysis is performed on 28
subgrouped data of trim and hole. 8 outliers of trim data are detected
at Pass I while allf statistics of subgroup rleans are way below the
UCL at Pass 2. Multivariate outlier analysis on hole data set only
purge out two subgroups outlier on two separate passes and no more
outliers detected at the third pass. Detectig for outliers is of
paramount importance that failure to discard them will affect the
parameter estimation of control chart for monitoring purposes at
Phase II. The homogeneous set of dafa would be the reference
sample for Phase tr control cbarting. After discarding the outliers,
the set of data variables are used for parameter estimation which is
automatically computed by the softrvare. These are the baseline
parameters for computing the control limit of Phase II control chart
for the actual process monitoring operation.
7.5.5. Principal component chart
Principal component analysis (PCA) on covariance matix is applied
in this study because the original variables i.e. all the dimensional
measurements have the same meanings and are in the same unit(millimeter) (Yang and Trewn 2004). pcA on covariance matrix is
nrn on the 'cleaned' subgroup data To illustrate this process, the
final set of selected surface data (sp9, spl2, sp26 and Srro; with a
total of 105 panels from four different production runs is utilized.
The JMP8 outcome of PCA on covariance matix for the data is
shown as in Diagram 7.7.T\isprintout displays tle eigenvalues and
eigenvectors of the sample covariance matrix. The lercentage of
eigenvalue for the principal component nunrbered r @car; ,t o*,that sl.lyo of variation is explained by the first principal component
while 23.9o/o of the variation is explained by th" second prio"ipa
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Diagram 7.8. pCA on covariance for surfrce
Based on the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the pcA on
covariances of subgrouped dat4 pcA charts are developed to find
the causes of variation component I or 2. using these principal
component values are the scores, two principal component.lurt, ur"
plotted at o,: 0.0027. These charts are shown in Diagram 7.9.
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I
Component Chart of hinl and Prin2
For interpneting purposes, it is best to keep both Hotelli"g t'
control chart and the principal component chart together. Each
principal component is associated with a special type of correlated
variation. Hence, any zubsample that is out-of-contol and has a very
high principal component score on a comlronent, this would be the
exheme case for the cause of variation. The other case would be
when an observation is found to be out-of-control in the Hotelting ?s
chart but is in control in each of the principal component chart, this
simply indicate that the knoum principal component cannot be used
to explain the variation for which firther investigation may be
needed.
7.5.6. Variation mode chart- Final Selected Surface
Eigenstnrctures of PCA output produced for principal
component chart is used to plot variation mode chart. Principal
comlronents I and 2 each explain more thzn 70Yo of total variation of
the final selected surface points. The eigenvalues of the first and
second component are 0.0536 and 0.0251 respectively Eigenvectors
of these surface points are utilized to estimate the vELl and vEL2
of both principal components I and 2 using equation [3J and [a].The
center line of this dimensional variation is E(ur) = (0,...,0).
VELl(mod et) = 1O.OZ9+, - 0.0105, 0.124E,0.5428,..., 0.3948)
YEL 2 (md et) = 1 - O.OZf+, 0.0 I 05, - O. I 24E, - 0.542E, ..., 0.3 948)
The values of the two variation extent limits are exhibited in
Table 7.3. Values of variation extend limits are used to plot two
7.9.
variation mode charts for the first principal component is illustrated
as Table 7.3.
Mode (PC) 1
VELI VEL2
sP3 {.(Nil 0.0454
sP12 0.2672 -0.2672
sP26 1.64@ -1.6460
sP30 0.0673 4.0673
r,5aarllEChoEilEaiH&no
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Mode (PG) 2
VELI VEL2
1.1751 -1.1751
2.71U -2.71U
-0.4787 0.4787
0.11606 -0.4606
7.10.
Table 7.3. Variation exlent limit (VEL) for Mode I and2
with 5l% of the total variation in the strface of the panel is
explained by Mode l, sP26 has the highest vEL valuer. Thi, 
-uyindicates large variations of surface panel contributed by sp26 can
be explained by the first component. Similarly, large variation existsin sPl2 is identified-from its large vEL of ModJ, suggesting the
cause of variation is fr9m component 2. These variation 
-oa, 
"iurt ,however, do not explain for variation of sp9 and sp30. The
variation mode charts I and 2 are illushated in
tt0
tt.,l|!t.mpro
irOjlo
0o2olaoqs
.t'!0
Diagram 7.10. Variation mode charts ofPCAl and PCA2 for final selected surface
measure points
when new subgroups data is drawrq phase II multivariate
Hotelling f control 
"trutt 
r* be plotted based on the pararneter
estimated from Phase I. supplemerrtary principal component charts
can be plotted to analyzn, any signal produced uy ae f control chart.
lrincipal component chart help to diagnose the source of variationfrom sienaling out-of-conhol condition in the respective component
chart. For instance, if principal component .t*i (pcl) signal out-
of-control conditioru component I could be the utttiuut" of variation
Vrlonh(bor'tOb(ba
lar5Ffdir-.
,ll
mt5ir 10
iffitl8
-2t
-30
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in the process. variation mode chart of a component can further
recti& specific location on the panel from where variation has
occurred.
8. CONCLUSION AI\ID FT'RTIIER DIRECTION
with the multivariate nature of manufacturing data, multivariate
statistical techniqrres and quality monitoring of automotive stamping
process is actually inseparable. In this study, phase I Multivariate
Hotelling's 7' control chart is presented for quality monitoring of
automotive stamping process based on panel's dimensional
measurement. Phase I contol cbart is utrerly important as it ensure
the effectiveness of Phase II confrol chart where the actual proc€ss
control operation goes on boaxd. Principal component chart and
variation mode chart are the other two multivariate techniques
proposed as the analysis and diagnosis tools to process control and
monitoring. Phase rI of multivariate control chart of automotive
stamping process is the most appropriate future direction to this
research. Local automotive stamping plants must embark on
sophisticated measuring systems and automated data acquisition
technologies to support dimensional measurement of automotive
panels. Only with the availability of good and sufficient data"
research on effective automotive stamping process monitoring can
be set in motion.
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